
TO APA: 

In reply to the public survey for the assessment of the need of an environmental impact evaluation of the 

project of Oil Prospection "Santola 1X”  

I hereby request an Evaluation,  

 

1.   CHARACTERISTICS OF THE PROJECT 

- Dimension and conception of the whole project 

Prospection or drilling the sea grounds, (besides all the impacts described in the process presented by 

the promotor listed here under) implicates in its whole, the extraction of oil or gas with all the impacts 

known in this phase of prospection, but also in the phase of extraction and production. In case you allow 

this phase of prospection without evaluate its impacts, not only it opens a precedent to similar situations, 

but it allows the investment, which the promotor can use to press the prorogation of the contracts, (as they 

have done before) and in case they find oil or gas, it will mean production, or an indemnity to stop it, 

which, as we have seen, as this project has been placed above environment protections and 

the opposition of the population - it will be much harder to stop.  

 - The use of natural resources, particularly earth, ground, water and biodiversity 

The ship prospector uses 90 tons/day of petrol; 30 tons/day for drilling; the support vessel (each) uses 20 

tons/day; the helicopter uses 0,6 tons/day. The use of water per ship is estimated in 2 tons per day. The 

promotor proposes to use 4000 tons of sweet water per borehole drilling (page 33). Besides installations in 

land and all the impact in marine grounds and in the biodiversity here under described. 

- The production of waste as well as polution and disturbing caused 

The promotor refers producing 2 types of mud, and to keep the low density and to avoid high levels 

of volume in dilution, it is imperative that all control equipment must have a rate of efficiency of at 

least 80%.  They also refer fluids for drilling, and agents and chemical products, and a number of products 

which dilution and degree of toxicity is at their criteria. 

They refer mud and left overs produced, to be dumped 15m below medium sea level. They also 

refer dumping the final lot after the conclusion of the drilling. They refer concentrations of metals, PAH, 

TPH, benzene and toluene and concentrations of nitrate. They refer that the total quantity of drilling 

mud used, containing waters to be disposed, may be more that expected, without quantifying. And that 

the fluids that might contain oil will be deposited in a tank and passed through an oil splitter to be dumped 

in the sea. The existing space for containers in the vessel doesn't allow the separation of other oils into 

containers for storage.  

The operations of drilling require cement to fixate the coatings in the borehole and to stop 

the hydrocarbonates from coming out, which may be released up to 5m³ to the bottom of the sea, with 

an average of dumped fluids of 9,5 tons, with other chemicals, and main aditive CaCl2, as well as an anti-

foam and 2 tons of waste waters to be dumped in the sea, within 4 miles from the coast. 

They refer potential emission of 50 tons/ day burned by the ships and NOx e CO2 from the drilling ship 

of 3,5 tons/day and 160 tons/day, but they don't refer other gases (SO2 and PM) nor how they can ever 

reduce these numbers (page 161) 

The promotor refers levels of noise above and below the water, with pressure levels of sound (NPS) They 

conclude, as a consequence, the "evasion of some species from tge area" (page 166/167), interference in 

daily activities, impact in sea mammals with change of behavior patterns (the evasion of the area has 

been reported by fisherman to last for whole seasons and several dolphins and seagulls dead. 

They refer under water noise indicating short duration, when the whole process of prospection requires 

noise and constant vibration – and how can they refer that the effects are limited to a few individuals when 



the area registers abundant sea life? Although they state the opposite, the turtles have high sensitivity 

(3) due to their slower mobility. 

It is registered in the area, habitats and communities associated to the under water hills in the area 

including cold water corals, gardens of coral and sponges of deep waters.  

 - The risk of severe accident and/of relevant catastrophes to the project, including caused by climate 

change, according to scientific knowledge 

Prospecting means drilling potential formations containing oil or gas or water under pressure. The mud 

used to drill must have the same density to balance the pressures of the natural formation. 

It was under these circumstances that the accident of the Deepwater Horizon platform occurred 

on the 20th of april 2010, where 11 people died and 22 were wounded, producing an oil spill that spread 

through 1,7 thousand km of beaches and shores, it occurred during the same phase of prospection, when 

the fluids of the borehole, were released out of control. BP also assured the safety of the operation, but 

the pressure made it impossible for the mud to block the fluid during months. In despair they used 

chemicals, golf balls and tyres.  

Also during the phase of prospection, the platform Ixtoc spilled a lot of oil. In the case of Deepwater 

Horizon, the depth of the borehole at 5,000 feet below the surface reaching Louisiana but also 

the Mississippi, Alabama and the coast lines of Florida Panhandle. 

- Risk to human health (due to contamination of the water or air pollution) 

This project overruns the agreements signed to reduce CO2 and other greenhouse gas, related to climate 

change. 

Besides the above referred, a study from the USF, in the Mexican Gulf refers sterile stripes, covered by 

weathered oil.  Enterviews  37 year after the accident, with the habitantes from the area of Ixtoc refer that 

the quantity of fauna and flora is not recovered and the habitants were forced to emigrate. 

 2.   LOCATION OF THE PROJECTS 

- Zone of environmental sensitivity prone to be affected by the project 

The map of the location indicates areas of interest within 8,6 km of the prospection place, with presence 

of marine Vulnerable ecosystem. The southwest coast of Portugal is a protected zone of convergence 

of biodiversity of species from east Mediterranean, species from the meridional North Atlantic 

and subtropical species from the septentrional, with large communities of Macrobentos and Megabentos. 

It is referred a total of 284 individuals of 16 types. Fish and crustaceans, and important place for cetaceans, 

in a migration route in between North Atlantic Norte and Equatorial Atlantic, and Mediterranean. The 

sensitivity to the receptor is considered high (3). The area refers the presence of turtles and Sea birds who 

spend most of their adult life at sea - 26 species of birds, 1 of which endangered, and in the area from June 

to November and 2 other vulnerable species, in the area during the winter: the Pandion 

haliaetus, registered in the west coast, north of cape São Vicente. Registered biodiversity, species and 

protected habitats under the terms of the law n.º 140/99, of  24 April.   

The study of social and economical impacts of the Centro de Ciências do Mar (CCMar), of the University of 

the Algarve - "Mapa da Toponímica dos Mares Algarvios" which complements the sea charts of the Instituto 

Hidrográfico indicates a door to a fish village “aldeamento” protected for shoal reproduction essential to 

their existence. 

In the area of the Study are 2 protected species of céphalopodes: the Octopus vulgaris e the 

octopus Eledone cirrhosa. Crustaceans like the Nephrops norvegicus and several other species of shrimp. 

The Map of fisheries referes 11 species of sea mammals, present the whole year or in migration. 

Whales are seen within 10km from the coast and the grey dolphin also reproduces in the Portuguese coast. 

The sensitive season for the cetaceans is the reproduction, in the spring and autumn. The season 

distribution refers classified species in any of the endangered categories with both social and 

economic Impacts  



 - The capacity of regeneration (ground, earth, water and biodiversity) 

It is impossible to quantify the capacity of regeneration in the event of an accident, so the principe 

of precaution applies not just for the evaluation of the impact but also to forbid such projects. 

- Surrounding zones, humid areas, coast, reserves and sea parks, classified areas; rede Natura 2000 areas; 

areas where environment rules have been disregarded 

All such areas are present and classified. And when comparing Sines and Huelva before and after 

related operations, the impact it had in diversity, sustainability, lost of quality of life, lost of quality of food 

and traditional cultura, one concludes that not only an AIA is necessary but in the present contexto, 

such projects must be forbidden. 

 The experience of Horizon e Ixtoc registered a propagation of the oil on the water surface with a speed of 

half a football field per second reaching several kilometres in short time. 

In all the events known of spills, the coast zones were always hit within several kilometres at large 

cost and never total recovering. 

 3.   TYPE AND CHARACTERISTICS OF THE POTENTIAL IMPACT 

- The magnitude and extension of the impact; nature of the impact; transborder reach of the impact; 

probability of the impact; intensity and complexity of the impact; expected  event, duration, frequency 

and reversibility of the impact; the possibility of reducing in a effective way 

Besides the above listed impacts, we can surely state that one single spill or small operational spills are 

enough to affect, during undetermined time, sea activities and related tourism activities, which are the 

majority of the activities in the area, which assure the population the freedom to produce their own food, 

and the right to a clean environment. The interruption of these local activities, implicate indemnities to the 

people and companies, which loss of rights and freedoms will never be refunded. 

The sea current in this zone is characterized by a slow flux generally south with season winds and currents 

either to the north or to the south. The phenomenon of resurgence is more intense in the area of cape São 

Vicente, to the north, and spreads to the boarder of  Spain, with periodes of resurgence south. 

Usually during the winter and beginning of spring; however, the winds change along the coast, specially in 

the winter, making resurgence frequent.  

The zone registers a tectonic environment compressive at the boarder of plates, prone to earthquakes and 

tsunamis (map – Ravara et al. (2001) SPES e Gecorpa. The area of the banco de Gorringe, was the center of 

the 2 most violent earthquakes occurred in Portugal and north Africa — in 1755 and 1969, at 

the convergence of the African plate and the Iberian micro plate. The geologist J.C. Duarte study with the 

University of Australia Monash, registered a new subduction resulting from the compression of the Arc 

of Gibraltar and the convergence Africa-Eurasia, in the west coast. There are examples of the increase of 

earthquakes in areas of extraction of hydrocarbonates, caused by the vacuum of the craters after 

the extraction, in Holland and Texas among others. 

The impact of this project, affects all environmental receptors, through the interaction among them. Article 

5º a) of the law n.º 152-B/2017 of 11 de December: “the interaction among the mentioned factors, 

including effects due to the vulnerability of the project's risk of severe accident or catastrophe which 

are relevant to the project”.  

The promotor refers having applied criteria from standard requirements of ENI (Doc n. 1.3.1.47) – How can 

the promotor guide himself by their own criteria, when it is the directive and the national law that defines 

it? 

 For all theses reasons an Evaluation is must be done, in order to establish, for all such projects, 

their incompatibility with the region considering its vast effects and risks.  
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